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Four alumni to share podium
By Roy Ockert Jr.
Iota Theta No. 203
Iota Theta Zeta will celebrate the
60th anniversary of its founding during a full weekend of activities April
5-7.
Traditionally, George Spasyk, the
longtime executive of Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity who was instrumental in the founding of Iota Theta,
has returned for the Founders Day
weekend at least every 10 years. But
his health will prevent that in 2019.
Instead of George delivering the
keynote address at the Founders Day
Banquet Saturday, four distinguished
alumni of the chapter will speak
briefly. They are: Jim Stephens of Gilbert, Ariz., Iota Theta No. 5; Charlie
Crow of Little Rock, Iota Theta No.
81; Warren Dupwe of Jonesboro, Iota
Theta No. 139; and Tommy Fowler of
Jonesboro, Iota Theta No. 808.
The banquet will begin at 6:30
p.m. Saturday, April 6, in the Cooper
Alumni Center.
The weekend will get under way
Friday, April 5, with the Founders
Circle Golf Scramble at Sage Meadows Country Club.
Alumni and actives are invited to
enter individually or as pairs. Pairs
will compete in a 2-person best ball
format, but where possible an alumni
team will join with an active team to
make a foursome. LXA prizes will
be given for the low-scoring alumni
team, active team and foursome (with
the 2-man team scores’ combined).
Entry fee for alumni and guests
is $60 per person, which covers the
greens fee and shared use of a cart.
The house corporation, Lambda Chi
Alpha at ASU Inc., will provide a box
lunch.
An informal reception, also known
as the “War Stories” session, will be-
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gin at 7 p.m. Friday in the ballroom at
the Hilton Garden Inn, which is the
headquarters hotel for the weekend.
Hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar will
be available.
The Hilton Garden Inn is offering a
special rate for our group — $99 per
night for a standard room, $109 for
a king suite. Call the hotel direct at
(870) 931-7727 and ask for the Lambda Chi rate to make a reservation.
Saturday’s activities will begin
with the annual meeting of the house
corporation at 10 a.m. in the Alumni
Room. As usual, six positions on the
board will be up for election, but the
business to be discussed includes
a proposal to split LXA at ASU Inc.
into two organizations, one to operate the house and the other to serve
as an alumni association.
See page 3 for an explanation and
the full proposal.
The chapter will sponsor a crawfish boil at noon at the house, and all
alumni and their guests are invited.
Brothers and their guests will begin to gather at the Cooper Alumni
Center between 6 and 6:30. The banquet will begin with a buffet dinner.
In addition to the alumni speakers,
chapter and alumni awards will be
presented.
Sunday morning at 9:30 Brother Jay
Clark, Iota Theta 803 and a Methodist
See BANQUET, page 8
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The schedule

Friday, April 5
1 p.m. — Founders Circle Golf Tournament,
Sage Meadows Country Club.
Greens fee and cart: $60 for alumni, $40 for
actives.
Prizes: Charles River pullovers for winning
2-man active team and 2-man alumni 		
team; Founders Circle blankets for lowest
combined 4-man score.
7-10 p.m. — War stories, Hilton Garden Ballroom; hors d’oeuvres and cash bar 		
available. No charge but reservations requested.
Saturday, April 6
10 a.m. — LXA at ASU Inc. annual meeting,
House, Alumni Room.
• Election of six board members — board
members whose terms are expiring are 		
Pete Murphy, Chris West, Bill Garrison, Stan
McPike, Barry Forrest & Brent Davis.
• Board meeting afterward to elect officers.
Noon — Crawfish boil, sponsored by Iota
Theta Zeta, LXA House.
6:30 p.m. — 60th annual Founders Day
Banquet, Cooper Alumni Center.
$35 for alumni & guests, $25 for actives &
guests — reservations required.
• Speakers: Jim Stephens, Iota Theta 5;
Charles T. Crow, Iota Theta 81; Warren
Dupwe, Iota Theta 139; and Tommy Fowler,
Iota Theta 808.
• Founders Circle — Barry Forrest, Iota
Theta 551.
• Alumni Awards — Kevin Molder, Iota Theta
855.
• Chapter awards — Aaron Orender, Iota
Theta 1505.
Sunday, April 7
10 a.m. — Omega Memorial Service — LXA
House (coffee or juice & donuts will be available at 9:30); Jay Clark, Iota Theta 803,
presiding.
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High Pi’s report

By Kevin Molder
High Pi
Our active brothers have proven to
be resilient in 2018. They have overcome many challenges in the last two
years that most of us did not encounter. Fraternities across the United
States have been in the spotlight for
various types of misconduct. They
have been scrambling to implement
policies and procedures to mitigate
this type of behavior. Lambda Chi
Alpha is not immune to this. Our
headquarters and Arkansas State
University do an outstanding job at
educating our men in minimizing
unacceptable conduct. However, it
is up to the members of our chapter
as to whether they implement these
policies and procedures. I am proud
to say our Zeta officers and Executive Committee do a great job at following and enforcing the rules.
The chapter was taken off probation at the end of the spring semester of 2018. At the same time we
officially made the transition from
an Alumni Control Board (ACB) to
an Alumni Advisory Board (AAB).
Due to the strong leaders and com-

mitment within the chapter, the ACB
was no longer needed.
We emerged from probation stronger than ever. The chapter currently
has 86 active members — 80 active
brothers and six associates. About 30
associates were initiated in the spring
and fall semesters of 2018. The overall grade average of the chapter is
continuing to rise. We are in the top
tier of ASU fraternities overall. The
first social event in nearly two years
was approved in the fall. The chapter has raised thousands of dollars in
2018 for St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, Arkansas Children’s Hospital and Retrieving Freedom Inc.
Many of our brothers are involved
on campus. Campus involvement
includes brothers serving on the
Student Activities Board, Interfraternity Council, Student Government
Association, Honors College Association and Student Philanthropy
Council. Throughout the years we
have received several awards and
accolades that include Best Men on
Campus for 10 of the past 11 years,
20 percent of our members earning
a 4.0 last fall, and 10 Wilson Award

Kevin Molder (left) talks with longtime High Pi Warren Dupwe.
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winners. Robert Morris, Iota Theta
1460, was the recipient of the Wilson
Award in 2018. Many of you may
remember his brother, Earl Morris
(Iota Theta 1431), also received the
award in 2015.
The Iota Theta Bylaws were
amended in 2018 to change the time
when the Zeta officers serve out their
terms. Prior to the change,officers
served from August to May. Now
their term is served from January to
December. The main reason for this
change was to accommodate graduating seniors. The final semester for
undergraduates is full of new stressors that include applying and interviewing for a job and locating to a
new area to live. By moving the elections, seniors are now able to focus
on transitioning out of college without the additional stress of the office
they hold.
Alumni support is needed now
more than ever so our chapter will
continue its current path. I truly
believe alumni support is imperative to maintain a strong chapter. I
know time and distance is an issue
for many of you. However, if you
are able, we need your support, so
our chapter will continue its current
path. The primary function of the
Alumni Advisory Board is to mentor the Zeta Officers. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
Roy Ockert, Pete Murphy or me.
In closing, I would like to thank
all the alumni who have taken time
from their busy schedules to come
visit, mentor or simply offer encouraging words to the chapter. I would
also like to thank the Zeta officers,
and the house corporation members
for their hard work and commitment. I am very proud of our young
brothers for their accomplishments
and their commitment to Lambda
Chi Alphas core values.
Kevin Molder, Iota Theta Zeta No.
855, can be reached at kjmolder@yahoo.
com.
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‘Divorce’ of organization proposed

Lynn Chipperfield, general counsel for Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
conducted a national online seminar
for alumni leaders last spring and
had some startling advice.
The focus was on the organization
and operation of a house corporation,
which has changed in the eight years
since we overhauled our bylaws and
re-incorporated. Litigation is a much
greater danger.
Following are some of his recommendations:
• The house corporation should
have one purpose — to own and
maintain the house.
• Having undergraduates on the
HC board exposes it to greater liability if the chapter gets in legal trouble.
They can be ex officio members, and
key officers at least should be invited
to attend board meetings.
• It’s essential to keep the HC separate from any other alumni organizations (Advisory Board, Alumni
Control Board, Alumni Association)
to limit liability.
• It’s OK to have some overlap,
such as by having the same alumni
on more than one board, as long as
there is legal separation.
• The High Pi, an elected officer of
the chapter, should not be on the HC
board.
• Members of the HC should not
be specified as “all alumni” or “all
active members” because that violates the theory of legal separation.
Better that the corporation have no
members.
• The HC board should be as small
and have as few officers as state laws
allow.
• The HC should meet infrequently.
Officers and an executive board can
make the necessary day-to-day decisions. However, it’s OK to tack one
meeting onto another. Just keep the
discussions and business separate.
• The HC should lease or license
the house to the chapter and should
not rent or lease rooms directly to actives.

After much discussion and further
study, the house corporation board
is suggesting that we follow the advice of counsel and reorganize into
a legally separate house corporation
and alumni association. In February
the board voted to submit a proposal
for a reorganization structure during
the annual meeting of the corporation at Founders Day.
If the proposal is approved, the
Board of Directors would work to
effect the necessary changes so that
the separate organizations would
be ready to function on Jan. 1, 2020.
New bylaws for each would then be
submitted for confirmation at the
2020 Founders Day.
Following is the full proposal that
will be introduced for discussion at
the annual meeting.

Proposed: LXA at ASU Inc. would
be split into two organizations.
The members of Lambda Chi Alpha at Arkansas State University
Inc., at its annual meeting on this
date, hereby authorize the Board of
Directors of the corporation to take
the legal steps necessary to form two
separate legal entities. The present
corporation would be dissolved or
amended to effect this action.
The Board of Directors has been
advised by the counsel for Lambda
Chi Alpha International that there
is an inherent risk of broad liability
with the organizational structure of
Lambda Chi Alpha at Arkansas State
University Inc. That risk can be minimized with separate organizations,
even if there is some overlap in leadership.
LXA at ASU Inc. would remain as
the house corporation, if that is legally feasible. If not, a new corporation
would be formed to take its place.
In either case, the only purpose of
the corporation would be to serve
as owner and operator of the LXA
house.
It would be governed by a 9-member Board of Directors, comprised of

alumni members of Iota Theta Zeta
who do not hold formal office in the
Zeta. Each director would serve a 3year term. Officers, elected annually,
would be president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer. The four officers would constitute the Executive
Committee.
The board would meet in regular session and as needed in special
session. A quorum for board action
would be five directors.
All meetings of the Board of Directors will be open to alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta. Minutes
of all board and Executive Committee meetings will be kept and will
be available to all alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta.
Financial reports will be compiled
monthly by the treasurer and will
be available to all alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta.
An annual report will be presented
to attending alumni and members of
Iota Theta Zeta during an open meeting of the Board of Directors during
Founders Day weekend.
A separate corporation will be
formed to serve as the Alumni Association of Iota Theta Zeta. Its purpose would be to raise funds for the
house corporation and other needs
of Iota Theta Zeta; to plan and sponsor activities for Iota Theta Zeta and
its alumni; and to maintain communications with all parties interested
in Lambda Chi Alpha at Arkansas
State University.
All initiated and associated alumni
of Iota Theta Zeta would be members
of the corporation.
It would be governed by a 9-member Board of Directors, comprised of
alumni members of Iota Theta Zeta
who do not hold formal office in the
Zeta. Each director would serve a 3year term. Officers, elected annually,
would be president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer. The four officers would constitute the Executive
Committee.
See PROPOSAL, page 4
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26-man associate class initiated
By Dakota Pieroni
High Rho
In January Iota Theta initiated 26
new members into our brotherhood.
These men have have excelled already in many ways, such has helping the school and the chapter whenever they were needed.
Every member of the associate
class joined at least two campus
organizations, and the entire class
joined St. Jude Up ’til Dawn, a campaign that raises money for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital for
children diagnosed with cancer.
The Associate Class of Fall 2018
strived to push each other in making their grades, growing closer
personally as a class and putting
their best efforts into philanthropy
events. Several of the new members
of Iota Theta have already taken on
leadership in high and low zeta officer positions.
Following are the initiates of the
Fall 2018 class in order based on zeta
numbers.
• 1547 — Scott Ashcraft of Benton, an
exercise science major, member of the
Honors College, Honors College Ambassador, Student Activities Board committee member.
• 1548 — Giacomo Barnello of Cabot,
a finance major, Phi Beta Lambda Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1549 — Kennedy Brown of Jonesboro, a mechanical engineering major,
ROTC, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1550 — Jett Carlock of Blytheville, a
business administration and marketing
major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn, Arkansas
State Republicans.
• 1551 — Cody Cockrell, Hot Springs,
a nursing major, Nursing Service Organization, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1552 — Clark Denison of Benton, a
business major, Student Activities Board,
Phi Beta Lambda Association.
• 1553 — Cole Duncan of Batesville, a
biology major, Student Activities Board,
St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1554 — Drew Griebel of Cabot, a fi-

nance major, Phi Beta Lambda Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1555 — Brice Hoffman of White Hall,
a finance major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1556 — Seth Ishmael of Jonesboro,
undecided major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn,
Ducks Unlimited Association.
• 1557 — Owen Leibel of Jackson, Mo.,
a nursing major, Pack Leader, St. Jude
Up ’til Dawn.
• 1558 — Gage Lester of Bryant, a supply chain management major, St. Jude
Up ’til Dawn.
• 1559 — Nick Mesa of Rector, an agricultural education major, A-State Republicans, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1560 — Logan Morris of Wynne, a
political science major, St. Jude Up ’til
Dawn, American Fisheries Society.
• 1561 — Tanner Mote of Jonesboro, a
history major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn, Phi
Beta Lambda Association.
• 1562 — Will Mott of Tyronza, agricultural business major, St. Jude Up ’til
Dawn, Volunteer A-State.
• 1563 — Justin Nabors of Cabot, an
education major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1564 — Dakota Pieroni of Cabot, a

biology major, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn, Volunteer A-State.
• 1565 — Cazzie Pringle of Bryant, a
sports management major, St. Jude Up
’til Dawn.
• 1566 — Alex Robles of De Queen,
an international business major, Phi
Beta Lambda Association, St. Jude Up
’til Dawn.
• 1567 — Colin Schlitt of Jackson,
Mo., a business economics major, Phi
Beta Lambda Association, St. Jude Up
’til Dawn.
• 1568 — Will Scobey of Corning, an
economics major, Honors College Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1569 — Nick Smith of Bryant, a
physical education major, St. Jude Up ’til
Dawn, A-State College of Republicans.
• 1570 — Trace Sparkman of Cabot,
an accounting major, Phi Beta Lambda
Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1571 — Jack Teague of Cabot, an agricultural business major, Ducks Unlimited Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.
• 1572 — Ryan Travis of Cabot, undecided major, Special Olympics Volunteer
Association, St. Jude Up ’til Dawn.

PROPOSAL ... continued from page 3
The board would meet in regular
session and as needed in special
session. A quorum for board action
would be five directors.
All meetings of the Board of Directors will be open to alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta. Minutes
of all board and Executive Committee meetings will be kept and will
be available to all alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta.
Financial reports will be compiled
monthly by the treasurer and will
be available to all alumni and active
members of Iota Theta Zeta.
An annual report will be presented
to attending alumni and members of
Iota Theta Zeta during an open meeting of the Board of Directors during

Founders Day weekend.
The present Board of directors of
Lambda Chi Alpha at Arkansas State
University Inc. is empowered to effect the changes described effective
Jan. 1, 2020, including but not limited to the formation of new Boards
of Directors, election of new officers,
incorporation and-or amendment
under Arkansas laws for private,
non-profit organizations, and adoption of documents needed to ensure
continued operations. New bylaws
for each organization will be prepared for confirmation at the first annual meeting of 2020. Proposed bylaws will be distributed to all alumni
and active members at least 30 days
in advance of that meeting.
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High Alpha’s report

By Aaron Orender
High Alpha
During my time here the Lambda
Chi Alpha Iota Theta Zeta has always been a chapter that has strived
for success year in and year out. As
a Lambda Chi, I have learned what
becoming a man is truly about. You
do not only embrace the success in
life, but you must also learn how to
embrace the failures. You must learn
how to overcome those failures and
persevere through the times of trouble.
I am proud to say our chapter has
done that. After coming off a year
and a half probation period, nobody
was sure what to expect. Would the
chapter be able to recover and be
back on the right track? In time we
found that the answer to that question would be a resounding yes.
After completing our probation, the
chapter has accomplished so much
in terms of philanthropy, athletics
and even chapter size.

The first philanthropy of the year
was the Red, White and Blue BBQ.
This was a huge success with the
chapter raising just over $7,400 for
Retrieving Freedom. This was the
most recorded since we began the
event three years ago.
The second event was the Glow
Run. This event was similar to the
Color Run we had done in years
past. Although it was the same concept, rain forced the chapter to push
the event inside. The chapter was
able to change the destination of
the event and change almost every
detail of planning with only a day’s
notice. The event still raised a little
over $5,200. All of the profits were
donated to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Our final philanthropy event of the
semester was our annual Greek Goddess event. This week-long event
requires sororities to compete by
raising cans. The final day consists
of all five sororities competing in a

pageant and the final tally of points
and cans. The event raised more than
51,000 meals right before the holiday
season. It was so successful that a local TV station interviewed a couple
members for its broadcast.
The chapter has also been very involved on Arkansas State’s campus.
Our leadership doesn’t stop with
the fraternity. Many members hold
leadership positions in various clubs
around campus.
Landen Crancer, a former Interfraternity Council president, is currently the Student Activities Board
president. Noah Ford was a member of IFC last semester, and he led
the Judicial Affairs branch of IFC as
well. Will Wilkins is the current IFC
vice president of membership development. He is also an Arkansas
State Pack Leader, along with Owen
Leible and me. Caleb Freeman is another IFC officer, serving as VP of
scholarship. Joseph DaVault serves
See HIGH ALPHA, page 6

Outgoing High Alpha Lee Sullivan (left) passes the sword to the 2019 leader of Iota Theta, Aaron Orender, during an Officer
Commissioning Ceremony in January.
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From the House Corp. president

By Pete Murphy
President, LXA at ASU Inc.
Our 60th Founders Day is now
upon us. I am grateful for the vision that our founders had so many
years ago. Could they even imagine what our chapter would look
like? Would they know how many
young men’s lives have been affected through the years? If you want
to know the answer to these and
other questions, you’ll have the opportunity to ask some of them the
weekend of April 5-7.
One question I’ll be asking is: Did
they ever think we would have the
best chapter house on the campus
of ASU. Our house is still something to be proud of even though
it shows the wear and tear of 33
years. That’s why we continue to
need financial help from alumni
like you. Through the ongoing collection of rent and the generosity
over the years of a portion of our
alumni, we have our mortgage
loan down to $77K. That is a reduction of almost $25K in the past year
alone. On our current trajectory we
will have our mortgage paid off in
approximately three more years!
The downside of a 33-year-old
house is the constant maintenance

issues. More than 800 brothers
have been initiated over that time
with a good percentage of those being residents at some time or other.
In addition to making mortgage
payments and paying all the regular monthly bills of the house, we
spent almost $14K on maintenance
in 2018.
Among the more notable projects;
we fixed and replaced washers/
dryers, put down new flooring in
the entryway and stairs, and fixed
a water leak around the slab of
the building. When funds become
available, we would like replace
the floor in the Alumni Room. At
some point in the not-to-distant future we’ll have to replace an older
section of the roof as well.
As president of the house corporation, Lambda Chi Alpha at ASU
Inc., I can assure you that we are
good stewards of the money we
receive. As members of the board,
we all make financial contributions
to help offset these maintenance
costs. I would ask you to consider
making a financial contribution as
well. You may do so through our
Founders Circle Campaign or by
paying just $50 annually in alumni
dues. We need your support!

I will end by letting you know
that International Headquarters of
LXA has requested that we separate our house corporation from the
alumni advisory organization that
we carry on simultaneously. For liability reasons it’s a good idea. We
need clear boundaries between the
house corporation and the alumni
advisory boards. The problem is
that it would require more local
(nearby) alumni involvement.
Would you please consider giving an hour or two of your time
monthly to get involved in one of
these two boards? There is a place
for you, and nobody cares if you’ve
been out of touch. You have the opportunity to have an impact in the
lives of young men now and in the
future much like our founders did.
I can tell you with certainty my
life would not have turned out the
way it has without the relationships
I made through this fraternity, and
I would imagine you could say
the same thing. Please find a way
to give back so that in another 60
years Iota Theta will be as great as
it ever was.
Pete Murphy, Iota Theta No. 710, can
be reached at peter.murphy@wfadvisors.
com.

HIGH ALPHA ... continued from page 5
on the Student Senate. Many other
members are involved in many clubs
around campus as well.
Even the intramurals have been
largely successful over the past year.
Lambda Chi was able to win three
out of the four intramural sports last
semester. This included an undefeated season in softball and a second straight softball championship.
For the third year in a row Lambda
Chi was the outdoor soccer champions. And for the first time in years
Lambda Chi was able to bring home
the outdoor football trophy with a

last-minute win.
Another success for the chapter
was recruitment and retention. We
hosted two successful rush events
over the summer and had very good
turnouts. We had 33 guys accept
bids, which dwindled down to 25
guys who got initiated. Over spring
rush we were able to get six guys.
This puts us at 80 initiated brothers
and six associates.
After our first full semester off probation, the chapter has proved to me
and hopefully to everyone else how
much potential and promise we

truly have. Lee Sullivan, our former
president, led us through that first
uncertain semester. He did what he
needed to do in order to overcome
the difficulties placed before him. He
went above and beyond his responsibilities to ensure the safety and success of the fraternity. Almost halfway
through my first semester as president, the chapter has proven itself
more than capable of exceeding all
expectations. I am excited to lead this
group of men to further success.
Aaron Orender, who is from Bryant, is
Iota Theta No. 1505. He can be reached

EDITOR’S NOTE: Alumni dues support various activities and projects, including publication of this newsletter. Printing and
mailing each edition to more than 1,400 alumni costs about $900. Use this form to update us on your contact information, and
use the back for news about yourself. It can also be used to make contributions to the Reserve Fund, which helps with longterm
expenses related to the fraternity house; join the Founders Circle; and-or make reservations to Founders Day.

Name _____________________________________________________ Zeta number _______
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City, state, ZIP _________________________________________________________________
Phone(s) _____________________________________________________________________
E-mail _______________________________________________________________________
Enclosed:
Alumni dues for 2019 (payable on Jan. 1, 2019):

$50 _____

If a graduate in 2013 or later:

$25 _____

Also, please sign me up for the Founders Circle at the following level for 2019:
Check one: Purple ($125 or more) ___ Green $250 or more) ___ Gold ($500 or more) ___
(Payments can be spread out over the year, if you wish.)
This is a payment on the Founders Circle pledge:
$ ___________
(We’ll be in touch to help you pick out your reward as soon as your pledge is fulﬁlled.)
I can’t join the Founders Circle but would like to help with the following:
Contribution to the Reserve Fund (for major house maintenance issues):

$____________

Special fund for the purchase of new Ritual equipment (as needed):

$____________

Founders Day, April 5-7
Number of banquet tickets: ______ times $35 per person

$______________

Name of spouse or other guest attending: ______________________________________________
Golf tournament entry ($60, includes cart & greens fee):

$_______________

Handicap or average score: ________ Partner (if any): ___________________________________
I will attend the Friday night reception _____ and crayﬁsh boil Saturday ____ (no charge).
Note: The deadline for all reservations and payment is Monday, April 2.
Total amount enclosed:
(Make check(s) payable to LXA at ASU Inc.)
Signed by _____________________________________________________
Mail to:
Roy Ockert, Treasurer
LXA House Corp.
3617 Alabama Road
Jonesboro, Ark. 72401
royo@suddenlink.net

$ _______________
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Lambda Chi Alpha at ASU Inc.
c/o Roy Ockert
3617 Alabama Road
Jonesboro, Ark. 72401
Return postage guaranteed

BANQUET ... continued from page 1
minister, will preside over an Omega
Service at the fraternity house. Deceased brothers of Iota Theta will
be memorialized after a continental
breakfast.
The dues form printed on page 7
can be used to sign up for Founders Day events. However, our new
Web site portal, which is now being
used to send email messages, also
provides a secure means of paying
dues, making contributions and registering for the golf tournament and
banquet with a credit card.
You will need to register, though,
to get to those functions. Directions
were provided in a recent email, and
more than 100 alumni have responded.
Start the registration process at
www.asulxa.com. Open the Alumni
tab in the menu near the top of the
page and slide down to Stay Current. There you will find joining

instructions if you haven’t already
registered. You must use the email
address that we have on record for
you as your login, and you will need
to set a new password. If you’re not
sure what email address we have for
you, send a query to royo@sudden
link.net.
Once registered, you can click on
the Events tab to sign up for and pay
banquet and golf fees. To pay alumni
dues, make contributions or join the
Founders Circle, click the Donations
tab, then choose Projects & Campaigns from the menu at the top of
the page. Keep in mind that each
level of the Founders Circle covers
alumni dues.
There is a 3.5 percent fee on each
credit card transaction.
Roy Ockert is treasurer of Lambda Chi
Alpha at ASU Inc. and an assistant to
the High Pi. He can be reached at royo@
suddenlink.net.

Stay in touch
LXA at ASU maintains a Web site to
serve both the active chapter and alumni. It includes a means by which alumni
can update their contact information and
find other brothers. We can only include
brothers for whom we have a valid e-mail
address. At present we have about 800,
some out of date.
Please go to the Web site (www.asulxa.
com) and see if you’re listed. If so, you
should register and update your contact information. If not, contact me at the
email address below, and you will be
added. Once you’re registered, please
look for other missing brothers for whom
you may have helpful information, and
forward to me.
The Web site has the capability to form
groups within the full data base, such
as a certain pledge or associate class
or just the alumni who live in a certain
area.
Roy Ockert #203
royo@suddenlink.net

